Me, Tarzan! You, Jane!

Or, to put it another way ---- Me, American! You, US citizen!
Or, again --- Me, Employer! You, Employee!
Or, again --- Me, Owner! You, Tenant!
Or, again -- Me, Landlord! You, Title-Holder!
Or, again --- Me, Sovereign! You,Indentured Servant! (U.S. Military)
Or, again --- Me, Sovereign! You, Slave! (Municipal Civil Service)
Or, again --- Me, Your Boss! You, Worker for Hire!
Or, again --- Me, Landlord! You, Custodian!
Or, again --- Me, Civilian! You, Military!
Or, again --- Me, Free Man! You, Corporate Person!
The American People are the Employers, Landlords, Owners, Possessors, Sovereigns, Bosses, Patent Holders, Civilian Government ...... everyone got that?
This country belongs to you, as long as you accept and claim your birthright political status as an American State National or American State Citizen.
Let the foreign subcontractors mis-characterize and impersonate you as a U.S. Citizen or citizen of the United States, and you are just a foreign worker on our shores, a bankrupt, penniless, landless, stateless Pauper or an Indentured British Territorial Servant serving a Tour of Duty.
So which is it? Are you "Tarzan"? Or "Jane"?
You are the only one who can decide that and make that choice.
People do sign up and serve in the U.S. Military. People do set aside their natural sovereignty and serve as slaves to the Municipal Government and as "citizens of the United States".
People do sign up for unearned welfare benefits from foreign governments, and they accept these welfare benefits as such, instead of accepting them as gifts. It happens every day.
What matters is that you know that you have a choice, and you know what you are giving up when you opt to become a Federal citizen or dependent.
So if you are "Tarzan" come on over here and stand under the Public Law and the Constitutions, and join your State Assembly.
And if you are "Jane" --- get out of the way of Tarzan.
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